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Emergency 7c
BY SUSAN USHER

State and federal emergency officials scoured
Brunswick County beaches last Thursday and Friday,
but they weren't looking for seashells.

They were eyeing undermined houses and eroded
dune systems as they inspected damages caused by a

New Year's Day storm and tried to determine if disaster
assistance is warranted.

Each team included representatives of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, the Small Business
Administration and Dewberry & Days of Fairfax, Va

beach consultants to FEMA. U.S. Army Corps ot
Engineers inspectors visited the beaches independently
of the teams.

The teams started at relatively unscathed Sunset
Beach and worked their way up the coast in beach-bybeachhelicopter hops, concluding with the Oak Island
beaches and Bald Head Island. Similar teams visited
New Hanover County beaches and Topsail Beach in
Onslow and Pender counties.

On Tuesday state and local officials were awaiting
the prognosis from the Federal Emergency Management
Agency's Atlanta regional office. Brunswick County
Emergency Management Coordinator Cecil Logan
reported, "So far no decision has been made in any way."

Federal Emergency Management Agency officials
are to make a recommendation to the state.

I-ong Beach sustained the most severe damage of
any count)' beach and is the most likely area to qualify
for a disaster declaration and assistance, he said.

Damage estimates countywide totaled $5.5 million to
$6 million, or the majority of damage sustained by the
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Doing It On
Pete Siagletary (center), owner of Capt Pete's OceanfrontCottages and Apartments on Holden Beach, Jesse
Hayes (left) and Jimmy Todd spent Saturday repairing
the bulkhead in front of the oceanfront apartments for

Calabash Citizen:
(Continued From Page l-A) property owners

fronted Simmons for lack of action on ed with water,
the matter. "Doug, I'm going to level At present, on
with you. If you'd spent as much time and businesses
with this water thing as you do deer through Calabash
hunting, we'd have water now." water. Lewellyn
Simmons said nothing, but later assess them, also

responded to the criticism. "I'm just pact fee. "I thin!
as interested as anyone in getting lot, rather than b
water," he said. "I've made 'trip? be more equitabli
withmy personal income to see about Ramos, howev
it, and if 1 go hunting, that's my per- assessment was
sonal time I'm entitled to. I spend a got to decide whe
lot of time on town business." in the water bi
Much of the hour-long debate "There's money

focused on whether the town would the authority to f
build and run its own system or up and pay."

would turn lines over to the county. The council ag
Town Attorney Mike Ramos said he answers on wa

thought the law would allow the coun- February meetin
ty to treat Calabash as an unincor- Interested resii
porated area. "Then the county could Phillip Ragsdale
come in and do it all," he explained. Frink, Helen Bit
According to Thomas, construction Bennett,

of a system with a loan of $160,000 When the visit
from FmHA would require a bend worth remained
referendum and would take up to two ferent complaint,
years to complete. vicious dogs rum
Building without FmHA funds she said, "and thi

would mean upfront assessment of mine and tore
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?oms Assess Dam
four-county area of Brunswick, New Hanover, Onslow
and Pender counties.

Steve Foster, director of the Southport-Oak Island
Chamber of Commerce, said that given the importance of
tourism to the coast, the damage estimates weren't a
true indicator of the winter storms' impact.

Urging research to see if means can be found to abate
such erosion, he added, "I don't think any coastal county
can withstand that kind of economic loss."

I.ong Beach, which Ls landlocked and cannot expand
its physical area, he ssid, watched a significant chunk of
its tax base eroded away.

High tides, strong winds and flooding on Jan. 1
damaged homos and caused beach erosion.

While many individual property owners are concernedabout recovering their lasses, state emergency officialswere mast concerned about the loss of frontal
dunes.

"The thing most frightening about the storm is not
the structural damage, but the loss to the dune." State
Director of Emergency Management Berry Williams
told approximately 75 county, state and federal workers
gathered in a courtroom at the Brunswick County
Government Center for 24 hours Thursday to reviewdamagesand discuss federal assistance programs.
"Over 500 homes in the four counties Brunswick, NewHanover,Pender and Onslow) now have less than 20 feet
of dune to protect them."

It has not been determined which programs are

available, if any. However, only residents who suffered
losses to their primary homes will be eligible for disastert
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away the sides of the bulkhead and the front of the
bulkhead was damaged during the Jan. 1 storm.

s Demand Water
who would be serv- animal control people pick some of

them up, but owners get them out
ily those residents again. I hope you can do something,
along N.C. 179 because they could kill a child. I talki,are getting county ed to one of the dog owners and he

said the town could just doesn't care."
by calling it an im- Simmons said Calabash has a leash

i an assessment by law. 'We can put an ordinance out
y linear foot, would saying owners must keep (animals)
e," she said. chained up," he said,
er, said a linear Various council members rebest."You've just counted their experiences with these
ther you want to be dogs over the past six months. They
usiness," he said, assured Bierworth they would try to
in it, and you have do something about the problem,
orce people to hook The council agreed to hold a

workshop on the water system
reed to have some following an opening of bids for the
ter plans at the town hall project at 4:30 p.m., Jan.

g. 26.
dents aiso included
John Hith. John

erworth and Verta -rTwo Lose
ore left, Mrs. Biertoexpress u ulT-

B"There's a pack of MOme IH HrBfling around town,"
By got ai little dog of A woman and her son lost their

to pieces. The mobile home in an early Tuesday
blaze fought by three fire depart%J ments.

' { Sunset Beach, Ocean Isle Beach
II*AM I an(* ^a'a,)as'1 firemen responded to

LLUIM tlie 2:30 a.m. fire at the Sherry Floyd
residence along N.C. 179 at Ocean

3459 | Haven subdivision, according to
,Qge Brunswick County emergency

| Management Coordinator Cecil

*-w""n lx)«an.
jO 6 SO |X) 9.00 | The two-bedroom home was
50 U .50 j destroyed. The American Red Cross

lres# was called to assist Mrs. Floyd and
her son, the only occupants of the
house. As of late Tuesday, the agency
had not responded, he said.

He said the fire, apparently elec|trical in origin, appeared to have
J started In the rear bedroom.

age.. PossibilityO
typo assistance from FEMA.

Assessment teams noted that most of the damaged
structures were secondary or vacation homes and most
were insured.

Contacted Tuesday, Logan had not talked with Small
Business Administration officials since the beach tours,
but had talked with Williams.

"We did not have the 25 or better houses or
businesses with 40 percent uninsured lass at the time,"
said Logan. There's a chance that could change, he added,if the agency includes in the count houses condemned
as uninhabitable by tin? health department because their
septic tanks can't be relocated on the lot or repaired.

If so, SBA representatives would recommend an

agency declaration of disaster. In that case, anyone In
the declared ares who suffered uninsured losses eoaM
apply for an SBA disaster assistance lain, whether or not
the loss eomiled 40 Der of the value of their and aixi struo-

tures. Maximum loans available are $500,000 to a

business. $100,000 to a home and $25,000 (or personal property.
While secondary or vacation homes do not qualify for

assistance, coastal houses that are operated as rental
property may be eligible under the business program.

Williams said the first source and most likely source

of assistance for most property owners is federal flood insurance.Coastal residents who suffered insured losses
should contact their insurance carrier io submit claims
for erosion losses and structural damnge to the National
Flood Insurance Program.

Speakers last Thursday stressed that claims for

Board Endorse
(Continued From Page 1-A) The bypass will

the streets and no place for a light." access road, with
He and Alderman David Gause said tersections. Ho\m
the new plan was the "most sensible stives have said
thing they've come up with." ^ land-lockec
Reeves and others first advocated At their meeting

lpnviny Mulhorrv Strppt nnpn and board members 3£

CTv£sir" the b*.ss rather than is tn vntp f

blocking off the section, much of ^ ^ f°r
which has been zoned commercial in development, not i

anticipation of a link with the bypass. *or Individual in
However, DOT representatives thcir own*

said it would be unsafe to create two
intersections just 900 feet apart along Said Alderman
the bypass, which is designed for "Regardless, it w
through traffic traveling at 55 mph. nience to somebod
Another concern was that Holden we have to pay

Beach Road-bound traffic would alternative is wor
have to make four turns under the be stifled by our o

bypass plan. DOT representatives While there are
said that in the future there might be change regarding
a more direct connection built from impact on his ov
the bypass to Holden Beach Head hut relsen ss*^ Ho wnr

that, for now, the Smith Avenue plan plan for the bypas
is the one that will probably be used. "We've worked

Payment Deadline ExU

For Sholloffe's Taxpaye
For the second consecutive year, Shallotte taxpayc

reprieve of sorts: an extra month in wliich to pay 198
without a late penalty.

Residents have until 5 p.m. on Feb. 2 to pay up, al
last Wednesday night on the recommendation of Towi
Long. After that, the standard penalties will be assesset
the bills.

Why the extension?
According to Ms. Long and Mayor Jerry Jones, be

listing or other errors, a number of taxpayers are obtai
their county tax valuations, changes she said have aff
the town's own tax notices which were mailed this moi

"They set a deadline I thought for appealing, but tt
up (to the county tax office) ami changing things," sai

By the Jan. 5 deadline for payment without a p<
diviauais sliii had not goiten their bills straightened out
and it seemed unfair to charge them a penalty for son
said "is not so much the property owner's fault"

Other Business
In other business, aldermen:
Met behind closed doors for about five minutes oi

legal situation Mayor Jerry Jones said "may arise." T1
was not present and may be consulted later.

Nominated Maynard Owens of Shallotte to th
Resources Commission, if he will accept the nominatioi
will be made in late January.

Heard about two lettors nf nnnrprintinn npai?ino

and good attitudes of police department officers an
Sunset Beach Administrator and Shallotte resident line
ing Maintenance Superintendent Albert Hughes' respor
service request.

Tabled discussion of state police retirement prog
information is available. Rep. David Redwine ani
Municipalities spokesman may be asked to explain tin
rent information, said Police Chief DonStovall and otto
is "very vague."

County inspector Charg
Speeding, Marijuana Po;

BY ETTA SMITH Lewis did not i
A Brunswick County building In- day. Acting Cou

spector was charged Monday by the Clegg refused
N.C. Highway Patrol with speeding, whether he had
misdemeanor possession of man- said, "He'3 not
juana and operating a vehicle while that tells you am

subject to an impairing substance. However, Cleg
Brunswick County Building Inspeo- a misdemeanor

tor Julius "Buddy" Lewis was stop- pairing substanc
ped around noon Tuesday allegedly personnel polic
driving 76 mph in a 5S mph zone, ac- grounds for disnr
cording to N.C. Highway Patrol Lewis began w
Trooper B. D. Barnhardt's report July 1985. The la
The truck he was operating had a tion was taken
permanent tag registered to was in Dec. 1985,
Brunswick County, the officer said. became a perma
According to Bornliardt's report, a standard si:

Lewis had less than an ounce of mari- period,
juana in the truck, an amount inciud- I^ewis was re!
ed as a misdemeanor in Schedule IV pledge to appear
of ihe N.C. Controlled Substance Act ty Disirici Court

i
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cumulative damages would not be considered, only those
from the moat recent incident. Uh» Jan. 1 storm.

After a similar storm In December, Williams said,
only 57 claims were filed.

While little damage has turned up that would qualify
for federal aid. FEMA officials said they would look at
the possibility of assistance to repair public property,
ami in some limited cases, berm restoration.

Other than long-term U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
beach rrihuirtshmcnt programs such as those at
Wrlghtsville and Carolina hearties. there are two kinds of
benches, according to raui iiaii. chief of FEmA's
disaster assistance division.

The first Is a tuanmadc t>each with a specific profile
tlvAt is maintained at least every five years.

The second situation relates to natural beaches,
which he said FEMA "does not repair or restore at

an. period."
Hut it can l>olp with protective measures where dune

erosion has left insufficient protection of property in "imminentdanger" from another stonn with a severity that
could be expected to occur only once every five years.
Only the amount of protection availuble before the incidentin question would be restored. This means that if
five years' protection didn't exist before a storm
damages the beach, it would not be provided afterward.

In any case, he said, "we have to see if it is
eeononUeally feasible, if it is worth putting federal
dollars in a temporary measure. In some areas it would
be too little to do any good and would wash out, while
others would require a Wrightsville Beach-type project."

es Connector
be a fenced limited too far to let it go down the drain," he
access only at in- explained.
rer, DOT represen- Mayor Jones also reminded the
no property owner board that with or without the town's

I- support, a final decision on the

weanesoay mgni, uypass rests wun uu i. i ney re go»reedtheir respon- ing to listen to the people who are oporthe bypass plan posed also; they have a right to exthetown's future press their opinion also."
vhat might be best Efforts to obtain a bypass began
terests, including approximately 20 years ago and have

intensified as traffic has increased to
the point of actually hurting

Wilton Harrelson, business,
ill be an inconvely.That's the price The 4.2-mile bypass is to be comforprogress. The pleted by 1990. The first contract for
se: to continue to grading a section of it is scheduled
wn traffic." for September, with construction
things he'd like to beginning possible by Nov. 1.
the bypass and its Another section could be contracted
m property, Har- for grading as early as February
>.'t fight the state's 1988- That schedule is tentative, bass.ed on expectation of funding when
too hard and gone Congress adopts a highway bill.

.- i Commissioners Setsnded Legiskl)ive Agendo
?rs Brunswick County Commissioners

are attending the N. C. Association of
rs are I'pttin? n r> ;

o- v<uumy v^viiuiuaaiuucia icgiamuve
property taxes goals conference in Fayetteville.

The session began Wednesday and
dermen decided concludes today (Thursday),
a Clerk Cynthia "We're going to plan our
i as indicated on legislative program for the year."

said Commissioner Chris ChsppelL
The estimated 350 commissioners in

cause of billing, attendance will consider legislativeining changes in goals they want approved by the 1987
ected "a lot" of General Assembly, which convenes
nth. next month,
ley're still going The only staff member attendingd the mayor. thn conference is Litha Hahn, finance
:nalty, some in- director.
., Ms.ixjngsaid, Rep. E. David Kedwine, 14th
nettling that she District-D, is to meet with commissionersat their Jan. 19 meeting to

discuss the upcoming legislative sessionand any bills commissioners
i an undisclosed would like to see introduced,
le town attorney

ie N.C. Coastal Former Office
a. Appointments . ..

Manager Charged
cTa letter'trom With Embezzling
laFluegel praisiseto a weekend BY ETTA SMITH

A former office manager at Jones
[ram until more Ford in Shallotte has been arrested
rt a League of and charged with embezzlement of
* program. Cur- about 118.031 from the dealership.
»r town officials, Terry R. Piner of Wilmington was

arrested Jan. 2 by the Brunswick
County Sheriff's Department and
charged with embezzling the money

qw lA/at}^ over a period extending from from
fj0v. 28,1988, through Dec. 22,1986.
. According to the warrant signed by

>session DeL Lindsey Walton, there is probablecause that Piner knowingly
eport to work Tues- missapplied and converted the funds
nty Manager David to his own use.

tu kuiiiiueiii un ne nas posiea *zo,uw Dona ana ms
been suspended, but first court appearance is scheduled
on the Job today, if for Monday, Jan. 28.
('thing."
g said conviction of

evlolatnthecounty Restoring DuneSjL*"d would 1)6 On Town Agenda
ork for the county in Dune restoration and a survey of
ist date that any ac- an area being considered for annexaconcerninghis job tion are on the agenda of a special
said Clegg, when he meeting called for 9 a.m. Friday,
nent employee after Jan. 16, by Holden Beach CommisK-monthprobation sioners.

Telephone credit and business
leased on a written cards are also on the agenda,
in Brunswick Coun- The meeting will be held at the
on Feb. 24. town nail on itothscniid Street

i


